Two isoreticular polyrotaxane-type two-dimensional coordination polymers (2D CPs) [ . While 2 exhibited the paramagnetic behaviour below 40 K and antiferromagnetic behaviour at higher temperature.
Introduction
Coordination polymers (CPs) are a class of highly crystalline materials formed by metal ions or metal clusters with exodentate spacer ligands.
1,2 One, two and three-dimensional CPs can be designed to exhibit high surface area, porosity, optical and magnetic properties. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Among these, polyrotaxane structures can be designed from wheels formed by two bent spacer ligands with two metal ions and axles from linear spacer coligands. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] For instance, the two-dimensional (2D) CPs containing polyrotaxane structures can be designed and constructed from bent dipyridyl ligands and linear dicarboxylates or vice versa. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] Recently, we reported several supramolecular isomers in polyrotaxane-type CPs of Zn(II) and Co(II) using a bent ligand, 4,4 0 -sulfonyldibenzoate (sdb, Scheme 1) and a long linear spacer ligand, 1,4-bis[2-(4 0 -pyridyl)ethenyl]benzene (bpeb). 26, 27 The polyrotaxane-type Co(II) CPs show typically antiferromagnetic behaviour due to the long spacer ligand bpeb which prevents the neighbouring paddlewheel Co(II) coming closer in the solid state structures. Hence we have employed shorter bipyridyl spacer ligands namely 4, 4 0 -bipyridyl (bpy) and 4,4 0 -bipyridyl ethylene (bpe) to synthesize similar polyrotaxane CPs and investigated their magnetic behaviour (Scheme 1). The details are given below.
Results and discussion
The In the crystal structure of 1 ( Fig. 1) , the atoms Co1, Co2, N1, C3, C4 and N2 have crystallographic m2m symmetry and the other C atoms in the bpy ligand occupy crystallographic m plane. The paddlewheel is produced by applying this m2m operation (Fig. 1a) . Two sdb ligands are bonded to two neighbouring paddlewheels along a-axis forming Co 2 (sdb) 2 ring (Fig. 1b) . The Co-Co diagonal distance in this ring, 12.737Å corresponds to the length a of the unit cell. The axial positions are occupied by bpy ligands which are along the crystallographic b-axis. The distance of the Co-bpy-Co/Co repeating unit, 13.765Å is the length b of unit cell. The connectivity of Co 2 (bpy)(sdb) 2 produced a 2D structure in ab-plane with S1, O3 and O4 atoms sit on crystallographic m plane. Two-fold entanglement of these rings formed by Co 2 (sdb) 2 with dimension, 8.59Å Â 8.59Å (the distances between centres of Co(II) and S/S distances in the ring) by the axle bpy ligands from the neighbouring 2D structure generates a polyrotaxane structure ( Fig. 1c-f ). This polyrotaxane entanglement has been observed in several 2D structures before.
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By virtue of X-ray crystallographic symmetry, bpy ligand is at the centre of this square cavity. The total potential solvent accessible area volume as calculated by PLATON in 1 is 288.3Å 3 which is 7.6% of the unit cell volume 3809.5Å 3 despite two-fold interpenetration.
The dark violet block-shaped single crystals of [Co 2 (bpe)(sdb) 2 ]$ DMA$1.5H 2 O (2) crystallized in monoclinic space group P2 1 /c with Z ¼ 4. Similar to 1, the structure of 2 also adopts a doublyentangled 2D structure (Fig. 2 ). The asymmetric unit contains a formula unit. The coordination mode at the Co(II) centre is square-pyramid with four oxygen atoms from four sdb ligands in the square-plane and one nitrogen atom of the bpe ligand at the apical position. The paddlewheel repeating units are connected to four sdb ligands and propagate along the c-axis via Co 2 (sdb) 2 ring to form a 1D polymeric structure ( Fig. 2a-c ). The square cavity has dimension of 8.58Å Â 8.61Å (the distances between centres of Co(II) and S/S distances in the ring) producing a 1D structure with square cavities due to the use of bent sdb ligand. The bpe ligand also acts as a pillar to this 1D structure to produce the layered structure ( Fig. 2d ) with crystallographic glide plane and inversion centre. Like 1, the linear bpe ligand also penetrates the [Co 2 (sdb) 2 ] square ring to form a rotaxane structure in the 2D grid of 2. The pyridyl ring of bpe ligand is occupied in the cavity centre of the square ring. Again, the unusual entanglement of polyrotaxane was generated by rotaxane arrangement in 2. The total potential solvent area volume as calculated by PLATON in 2 is 874.6Å 3 which is 20.2% of the unit cell volume 4327.7Å 3 despite twofold interpenetration (Fig. 2d-f) . [28] [29] [30] The void volume was partially occupied by one DMF and one and half water molecules. Unlike 1 showing a square-type grid (Fig. 1d) , the 2D parallelogram grid in 2 (Fig. 2d) is generated from the distortion of the paddlewheel structure (Fig. 2a) and the longer length of the bpe spacer ligand.
Magnetic properties
As shown in Fig. 3, 1 and 2 ) of spin-orbital coupling of Co(II) ions. Thus, this phenomenon may be attributed to the spin-orbital coupling of Co(II) ions.
For 2, the value of c m T remains nearly constant from 2 K up to 40 K, suggesting the paramagnetic behaviour. Then the c m T increases monotonically with increasing temperature with c m T 
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In summary we synthesized two isoreticular pillared-layer 2D CPs (1 and 2) of Co(II) with sdb and two linear bipyridyl spacer ligands with different lengths, bpy and bpe, forming polyrotaxane-type structures. The separation between the [Co 2 (sdb) 2 ] layers has been varied due to the difference in lengths of the spacer ligands. Hence the variable temperature magnetic properties have been investigated for 1 and 2 which reects the interplays between structural properties of samples and their magnetic behaviours.
Experimental

General
All chemicals were purchased from commercial sources and used as received. All solvents used were of reagent grade. Elemental analyses were carried out on a LECO CHNS-932 elemental analyzer. Thermogravimetric analyses were recorded in a TA Instruments TGA-Q50 thermogravimetric analyzer. Samples were heated at a constant rate of 5 C min À1 from room temperature to 700 C and at a continuous ow nitrogen atmosphere. The FT-IR spectra were recorded using Thermo Fisher Scientic Nicolet iS 10 FT-IR spectrometer with KBr pellets. Powder X-ray diffraction (PXRD) patterns were recorded usning Bruker D8 DISCOVER.
Preparation of [Co 2 (bpy)(sdb) 2 ]$2H 2 O (1)
A mixture of bpy (11.1 mg, 0.071 mmol), H 2 sdb (22.1 mg, 0.072 mmol) and Co(NO 3 ) 2 $6H 2 O (21.0 mg, 0.072 mmol) dissolved in DMF (3 mL), H 2 O (1 mL) and DMSO (0.5 mL) was placed in a 5 mL glass tube, and then 2-3 drops of 0.1 M NaOH solution was added. The tube was sealed and kept at 120 C for 48 h, followed by cooling to room temperature over 8 h. 
Crystallographic structure determinations
Crystal data for 1 and 2 at 173 K were collected on a Bruker SMART APEX II ULTRA diffractometer equipped with graphite monochromated Mo Ka radiation (l ¼ 0.71073Å) generated by a rotating anode. The cell parameters for the compounds were obtained from a least-squares renement of the spot (from 36 collected frames). Data collection, data reduction and absorption correction were carried out using the soware package of APEX2. 35 All of the calculations for the structure determination were carried out using the SHELXTL package. 36 Relevant crystal data collection and renement data for the crystal structures of 1 and 2 are summarized in Table S1 . † CCDC 1551657 (1) and 1551656 (2) contain the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. † Crystal 1. Hydrogen atoms on lattice water were not added. Although very high R-factors were observed, the connectivity in the 3D structure is proved beyond any doubt. Surprisingly the crystal structure of this paddlewheel based pillared-layer structure has higher crystallographic symmetry (Cmcm with Z ¼ 4) than the simple paddlewheel structure observed in [Cu 2 (OAc) 4 (H 2 O) 2 ] (C2/c with Z ¼ 4).
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Crystal 2. One pyridyl group in bpe was disordered along the ligand axis and the occupancy was rened to 0.77 (1) . Further one disordered DMA and 1.5 disordered and scattered water molecules were found in the voids. Since the thermal parameters of the atoms of the DMA molecule was not satisfactory, we have resorted to SQUEEZE program. The nal agreement factors were better and hence retained.
Magnetic studies
A superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID) magnetometer MPMS was used for the magnetic characterization. Powder sample with a weight of 5-10 mg was sealed in a plastic capsule. Magnetic moment was measured in the temperature range of 2 K to 350 K. The empty plastic capsule exhibited diamagnetism and its magnetic moment was measured for correction. Aer correction of diamagnetic signal of plastic capsule and sample holder, diamagnetism of monomer and paramagnetic contamination (for example free radical), magnetic susceptibility was tted using the PHI 31 program by means of an isotropic spin Hamiltonian (SH) accounting for the exchange coupling (Heisonberg-Dirac-van Vleck Hamitonian) and zero-eld splitting (ZFC). 
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